
LUSU Policy (35/1415) 

LUSU Motion: Disabled Students’ Access to Education 

 

This Union Notes: 

1. Current government proposals are looking to cut the Disabled Students Allowance 
(DSA) in the near future. 

2. If the cuts go ahead this will result in disabled students not getting the extra funding 
they need to have as an accessible time at University as they could, and may result in 
fewer disabled students going to University at all. 

3. This funding is vital to some students at Lancaster University.  
4. Currently two disabled students have been granted access to take the government to 

court for a judicial review regarding these proposals, and whilst this is a positive step 
we do not yet know the outcome.1  

5. International students cannot access the DSA fund. 
 

This Union Believes: 

1. Education is a right and not a privilege. 
2. The cuts will affect disabled students from applying partaking in University.  
3. These cuts are discriminatory against disabled students not just locally in Lancaster but 

nationally also.  
4. Stopping the funding will: 

 Decrease disabled students partaking in University, lowering our diversity 
 Not allow disabled students to satisfy their accessibility needs 
 Possibly lead to current students dropping out due to cost of living, forcing them 

to not get the degree they have already worked towards 
 Leave disabled students looking for other forms of income such as bank loans to 

satisfy the deficit.  
 

This Union Resolves: 

1. To Mandate the Vice President (Welfare and Community), VP (Education) and CCO 
Students’ with Disabilities  to fight these cuts on a local and national level by networking 
with current Officers and organisations around the country.  

2. To mandate the aforementioned Officers to lobby the University to fund the deficit if 
such cuts were to come into force regardless. This would ensure the students of 
Lancaster University are not affected by the cuts but also sets precedent for other 
Unions to use.  

3. Ensure this deficit funding is available to international students. 
 

Proposer: David Whitlock – CCO: Students’ with Disabilities 

 

                                                           
1 http://www.timeshighereducation.co.uk/news/dsa-cuts-plans-face-high-court-
scrutiny/2018892.article  
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